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14 Daintree Way, Ocean Grove, Vic 3226

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 6 Area: 1364 m2 Type: House

Hugh McKewan

0417538779

Penny Dawson

0448510200

https://realsearch.com.au/14-daintree-way-ocean-grove-vic-3226-2
https://realsearch.com.au/hugh-mckewan-real-estate-agent-from-hayden-real-estate-ocean-grove-3
https://realsearch.com.au/penny-dawson-real-estate-agent-from-hayden-real-estate-ocean-grove-2


$1,825,000

Set on approximately 1364sqm of land, this stunning masterpiece of modern living embodies luxury and sophistication: a

custom-built four bedroom home with large study/fifth bedroom is designed to captivate your senses and elevate your

lifestyle. Nestled in a tranquil, private setting, this light-filled residence boasts an impressive gallery entrance that sets the

stage for a grand experience.Tasmanian oak flooring flows throughout this family home along with soaring ceilings and an

immediate sense of space. The open plan layout that includes a high spec kitchen with oversize island bench, statement

lighting and walk-in pantry effortlessly combines elegance and functionality, allowing for seamless living and entertaining

whilst stunning lighting creates a beautiful dining zone and the wood burning fireplace adds ambiance and warmth.

Throughout this space, every detail has been carefully considered to maximise the location and northerly aspect including

high line windows and sliding doors to the covered alfresco space. Barwon Heads Bridge pylons have been repurposed to

frame this outdoor area that also includes a built-in bbq  and fridge space that overlooks a large lawn sitting in privacy.The

secluded master suite is a luxurious space that is a sanctuary of comfort. High ceilings lead through to the dual walk-in

robe and to a spa-like bathroom where a double shower, soaking bath and double vanity add a sense of opulence. Family

bedrooms share this feeling of scale, with large windows and generous proportions. Additional living zones include a

rumpus room with sliding door access to the garden and outdoor shower and a fully equipped theatre room with

projector, screen and surround sound. Ducted heating and cooling, along with a drying cupboard and large laundry are

ideal additions for family living.An innovative layout across the block allows for two separate garages, a double garage at

the front of the house and a side driveway, ideal for boat/caravan/trailer storage along the perimeter. Here, a second

massive garage allows space for up to five cars plus additional storage space and includes a flexible carpeted space that

would suit as a home office/additional study. This remarkable property boasts direct rear access to a beautiful reserve

spanning approximately 5 acres. A rare chance to enjoy life on a large block in the heart of Ocean Grove, don't miss the

opportunity to make this extraordinary property your own and live a life of unparalleled luxury and serenity.


